
BggP W. 1.. Pet.

San" Francisco ....... .61 35 635
I-os Aniceles ......... .58

'
30 B«<O

Sacramento ....'...... .48 43 517

Portland" .............'45 43 511
Vernon ....... ...35 5S 376
Oakland .....i35 61 365

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS
(Coast League)

FIGHTERS WEIGH IN AT 11 AT
158 POUNDS AND FIGHT At 3

RESULTS OF GAMES

rortlHnri 10, Oakland 2.
Portland 2. Oakland 1.
San Franclseo 2, Sacramento 0.
I<o» Aneelra 2,'Yeroon 2. f

l.os ADgelr.i 2, Vernon 1.

Preliminary: 'Tom McCarthy and. bubbles Robinson, lightweights.
Ten rounds. Gregory Mitchell, referee.

VAllMission street cars run direct to arena. Fillmore and Mission
line and Polk and Larkin willalso be extended through. A special
train willleave Third and^Townsend streets at 11:30 a. m.

Doors open at 11:30 o'clock. Box office, 800 Market street, open
until 2 o'clock. -

s/:":/
Plenty of seats at every price save $3 on hand.

'

World's middle weight championship, .Coffroth's Mission street
arena, Mission street and Sickcls avenue, 3 p. m.

'

Stanley Ketchel of Michigan and Billy Papke of
Illinois. ,

- - ;
« Referee: Billy Roche of San Francisco. ,;

Weight: 158 pounds at 11 o'clock," both men -to weigh in at Tom
CorbeU's, 1517 Ellis street rV;^ "\u25a0"

\u25a0 X
" ; '

KETCHEL SAYS IT LOQKS LIKE
ANOTHER JACK O'&RIEN AFFAIR

hits—Brashear, Ka^an.* Beall. Stolen base
—

Ross.
First base on called ball*—Off Willetts 4, off

VThorsen 5. Struck out—By Wlllett«"i, by
Thnrsen '4." Double plays

—
Delmas to' Howard* to

Dillon; Willetts to Hogan to Kazan. Hit by
pitched ball

—
Caffyn. .Time of -game

—
2 hour.». .

Umpire—Seymour. .
APTERXOO.V' G.OIE- LOS ANGELES

AB. R.BH. PO. A. E.
Pailey. c. t 1 0 0 2 0 0
Godwin, l. f.;.;.: 4 o o o .o o
Dillon. 1b...1. 4 0 2 13. 2 O
Beau. r.f........^ ...3 '0 0 3 0 0
Howard. 2b.'..;... ....... 80 00 2 0
Smith. 3b 3 0 0 110
Delraas, 8S 20 0 3 "4'-l
Ross. cV..... .'....: 3 1 1 3 3. 1
Nagle, p...... 2 10 2 3 0

Total ..25 2 3 27 15 2
> VERNON

AB. R.BH.PO. A.E.
Bernard. 8b... '..: ....4 0 0 3 3 1
Caffyn, r. t .-3 0 0 0 O 0
Brashear. 1b...... .40 0 14 0 1
Eagan. esL 3 0 0-02 1
Storall, c. t 4 11 0 0 1
Martinke. I.f :....:.. 4 0 3 2 0 0
Haley, 2b... .4 0 0 1 3 1
Hogan. c . 1 0 1 0 1 O

K1nke!.' c..........;.. -.2 • 0 14 4 0i
Kaleiffh, p ........ 3 0 0 0 5 1

Total ....... ......32 1 6 24 1* 6
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Los Ange1e5... .....0 0 0 0 0 0 3 Ox
—

2
Basehits 10 0 O 0 1 1 0 x—3

Vernon ..:.........0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l0
—

1
Basehits ........0 2 0 11 2 0 0 o—6

SUMMARY
-

Sacrifice hit—Daley.' Stolen -basei
—

Ross,
Storall."

-
Martinke. . Klnkel. First \u25a0\u25a0' base on

called balls— Off Nagle 1. off Raleigh 5. Struck
out— By Nagle 3. .by Raleigh 4. Hit, by
pitched ball

—
Beall. Caffyn. Time of game

—
1 hour and 45 minutes.' Umpir*—ifcGreeTj. •

STANLEY KETCHEL

Itlooks like another Jack .O'Brien fight to me. Ihave trained just
as Itrained for that fight, and Ifeel about the same, only about 100 per
cent better, if this is possible." Iam going to make as short a fight of it
as Ican. \u2666 Of course Iwon't wade right in during the .first round, forI
want to study ray man out a bit. IfIhave anything to do about it the
fight willbe fast and fullof action all the time. Iwant to end it quickly,
but at the same time lam ndt going to take any chances. He beat me
once andIbeat him twice, so Iknow his style pretty well by this"time.
Ihave everything in the world to gain by winning andIsimply have to

win. Iam in condition, confident and faster than ever. IfIcan't win
this fight Ican never win another one. Iknow that all my friends
have bet on me, and Ihave bet on myself, so leave it to me to bring
home* the:money without delay.

PAPKE PROMISES 10 PUT UP
WE BEST FIGHT OF CAREER

_ SACRAMENTO, July 4.
—

Willis. Dai»»
ny Long's lame twirler, got back Int*
the game today and showed that th«
rest hail done him good by slipping tha
Senators the small end of a 2 to 0
score, and holding them to' three sin-
gles, one of them made so by a decision
of Umpire Jimmy Toman at first. On
three occasions Willis found himself in
a hole with a man on third, but in eacii
case he screwed on the lid and no
harry was done.

Jimmy Byrnes turned the tide In fa-
vor of the Seals in the sixth, when ha
tossed wide to second to catch Zeider.
The latter had grabbed the first hit oC
the game and as usual thieved bis way
to second. Mohler worked Ehman for
a pass. Zeider got off to a false start
at second and was caught suspended.
Byrnes winged the ball high to second
and Itwent into center. Zeldar scoring.

Jimmy Lewis saved the game for th»
Seals and also clinched It. He was to
the rescue in the sixth when he pegged
Shinn out at the plate when the latter
tried to score from second on Royle's
single. He clinchtd It when he drove
Tennant tn from third with a single ia
the. final round. Score:

SAN FR4XCISCO
AB. R: BH.SB. PO. A. B.

Zeidw. 3b 3 1 1 ls 1 10
Mobler. 2b .10 0 15 3"
Tennant. lb I 1 1 0* » O*o
Bodle, l.f 2 0 0 0 10 1
Melcbolr. r. t 4 0 1 1

'
O «> 0

Lewis, c.f ....4 0 10 2 10
Berry, c.. 4 0 0 0 9 SO
McArdle. sa... 3 0 1 » »> 4 4
Willis, p 2 0 0 0 0 10

Total ...' 29 2 5 3 27 13 1
; BACRAMENTO

';
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

iShinn. ss 2 O O 1 2 3 I,Dojle. c. t..: 4 C 1 0 0 0 0
Flanagan, r. t 4 O 0 <> 1 •> »
Gandil, lb 3 0 0 0 12 » O
Raymer. 2b 2 f) 0 «> 2 1 •)

House. L f a 0 2 0 0 O ,0
;Janslng, 3b..... 2 000020
|Byrnes, c .3 0 O 0 >S 1 1
Ehman. p 3 0 0 0 15 0

Total 2»; 0 3 1 »2S 12 2
•Zeider out for bunting third *trikp.

RUNS AND HITS BY INSIXOS
San Francisco 0 O 0 O o 1 0 t> I—21

—
2

Basehits O t» o o n 1 l1 2— "i
'Sacramento ..O O O 0 i) 0 0 .0 O—l>

Basehits; .0 •» •> 0 1 1 0 1 O—S
SUMMARY

Three base hit
—

McArdle. Sacrifice hits—Rar-
mer. Bodie. First base on called halls

—
Of'

Ehman 3 off WillU 2." Stmck out—By EhniirT
7. by WillU 7. Hit by pitcher— ZpWt. Shim. •'
Double plays

—
Mohl^r to Tennant. Khman t»

Raymer, Shinn and Gandil. Tlm»» of game
—

1hour and 45 minute*. Umpire
—

Toman.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Willis, Danny Long's Lame
Twirier, Gets Back Into

the Struggle

Northwest League

"
Ihave. been waiting for this chance at Ketchel ever since he knocked

me out last Thanksgiving day, and now that it is at hand, Iam confident
of my abilityto make good. The very fact that lam on the short end at

2to 1does not bother me. Iguess thatIfigure that way, so there is no
reason to complain. When Ifought Ketchel, the last timeIwas only a
welter weight. NowIam bigger and stronger than ever and on equal
footing withhim. Iknocked him out last September, and IknowIcan
do it again. This' settles it as far as Iam concerned. Iam trained to

make a fast fight, and Iwill'go faster than Iever went before. •Ican
punch as hard as Ketchel and Ican stand just as much punishment. I
have two good hands and Ican look out for myseif' at all times. I^do
not know when the fight willend, butIam going in to make it as short

as possible. *Iwillwin.

BILLY PAPKE

.The Petaluma gun club, Pete L. Mur-
phy, captain, held a combined live bird
and bluerock trap shoot" yesterday on
the racetrack grounds. A large num-
ber of local shooters and their wives

:were, present at the invitation ;of Cap-
tain Murphy and, were entertained hos-
pitably.

'
The first event,' a miss and

out at live pigeons, brought 15 shoot-
ers to the firing line. Honors, were
even between Petaluma and San Fran-
cisco. In this race A. J. Webb and Pete
Murphy were the . last two men in
with seven birds each. Rube Haas
grassed six pigeons, and was runner
up. These

"
three divided the total

purse. /
After luncheon bluerock shooting was

in order. E. Hoelle, Ermlle Holllngand
A. J. Webb were high guns In the
first race, breaking 2J. out of 25 tar-
gets. In the second race. Hoelle, Mur-
phy, and .-Webb, broke 24 targets each,
and" Tony Prior connected with 23. In
the third /race Hoelle and Webb
smashed -24 each. Prior and Pete Mur-
phy accounted for -23 each. The club's
full,program was not completed, be-
cause- the supply of bluerocks and live
birds fell short of the demand.
, The contemplated shoot for a cup
trophy donated by Captain Murphy was
postponed until a future occasion. The
total scores in three 25 target races
were as follows:

Tony Prior, 20. 23. 23: Haas, 20, 15, 19;
Asblin, 19, 14: Slnkey, 10. 21. 20: Nanmaa.
17, 22, 19: Schultz. 15. 21. 20: Holllnfr, 22.
24,-22; Webb. 22, 24, 24; Hoelle. 22. 21. 24;
Poeblmann. 14. 13; Dr. Pltres. 13: Faulkner.
16. -13, 22; Rrta. IS; Murphy, 20. 24, 23;
Adams. 19. IS, 17: Garloff. 10. 13; Salomina.

,19; Miss Meyer. 19; NiPlsm, 22.

Petaluma fiuflQub Holds a
Doable Bird Shoot

TACOMA. July 4.
—

Umpire Flynn
made a farce of today's game, which

.was won by Vancouver, 3 to 2. Score:
R. H. E.

Tacoma '. 2 3 t
Vancouver . .............. -3 • 7 0

Batteries
—

Baker and Kellackey; En-
gle and Sugden. Umpire

—
Flynn.

PORTLAND. . July. 4.
—

Pinnance's
pitching was the feature of today's
game between Portland and Aberdeen.
He held the visitors down to one hit,
a harmless one In the sixth by Kreitz.
Score: R. H. E.
Aberdeen . 1 1 2
Portland

-
.4 8 0

Batteries^
—

Starkell and Keitz and
O'Brien: Pinnance and Murray.

SEATTLE. July 4.—Gregrjr was wild
in the first inning and filled the bases
on two passes and a hit by pitched ball.
Score: R. H. E.
Seattle 9 14 0
Spokane 1 6 1

Batteries
—

Miller and Custer; K.
Gregg, Killilayand Spencer.

AMERICANASSOCIATION GAMES

At Milwaukee
—

Kansas City 1, Mil-
waukee 4.

At Toledo
—

Columbus 6. Toledo 11.
At Louisville

—
Indianapolis 0. Louis-

ville 2. *aBP*
AtMinneapolis

—
St. Paul 0, Minneap-

olis 9. . \

.'Entertainment Commissioner Leo'J.
McMahon of the Olympic club an-
nounced'yesterday that the club's an-
nual "outing.*and Jinks., which had been
scheduled for next" Sunday at Monti-
cello grove, had been -postponed until
July IIS/'ln order to give the commit-
tee 1 that is handling the affair, more
time to arrange an elaborate program.

OLYMPIC'S OUTI-VG POSTPONED

BROOKLYN, July 4.—Ten thousand
newsboj's and others were entertained
at Washington park today with an ex-
hibition game between: -the

- Brooklyn
National •. league and the New Yoj-k
American league teams under the
auspicss of a ]New York newspaper.'
New York waa defeated, 7 to 3. Inorder
to conform with the '• major leagues'
agreement, which prohibits exhibition
games oetween clubs of the .rival
leagues "during\ the season, and to side-
step the law again3t professional base-
ball on Sunday in New York city, the
two teams exchanged pitchers. Score: ?

R. H." E.
New York:. ..........3 6 2
Brooklyn ..... ......... ...:7 ; 10 3
; Batteries— Scanlon and Marshall;
Smith,:Chase, Blair and Sweeney.

TeflThousand Newsboys See
Exhibition Game ,

BillyBurke, the local middle weight,

and Victor Hansen, "Pride of Coalinga,"

have been matched fora 20 round, go In
Coalinga Saturday, July 24. The weight

willbe 158 pounds at 5 o'clock.- Fred Ward,- the Oakland ligHtweight,
and "Whitetail"- Lawrence of Vallejo
have" been matched for a 20 round go
before the Crockett athletic club next
Thursday -night. NealieL'Hara, a.well
known young sporting man of Vallejo,
has been chosen referee.

VALLEJO, July 4.
—

Joe Willis arid
Terry Mustain, the lightheavy weights,

completed their last training stunt to-
day, preparatory to their 20 round bat-

tle In the Farragut theater, tomorrow
evening. Mustain Is alO to 9 favorite,

with much money being wagered. Mus-

tain got a 20 round decision over Wil-
lis at Colma two years ago. There will

be three four round preliminaries.
Harry Foley of San Francisco has been

chosen referee.

Mustain Rules a 10 to 9
Favorite Over Willis

Clvb
—

:.-..-'\u25a0.W. L. Pet.l Club— W. L: Pet.Pittsburg ...45 18- 714 Detroit ... .'l4O 22 678
Chicago ...40 24 . 625|PbiladeI ....38.20 6(iO
New .York.:36 23 (110 Boston '.'..'. .3S 29 567
(^ncinnatl..35 SO WS]cieTeland...34 31 623
PhlUdel ...29 33 4BSI New. York..~.3l S3 :484
St. 1X)ui8...20 37 413|Chicago ...'.27 38 429
Bi-ooklyn ...21 41 33» St. L0b15....25" 41 870
Boston 18 44 290 Washington .21 43 32a

NATIONAL LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE

STAADING OF THE CLUBS

American League

SACRAMENTO.sJuIy 4.—-FrankSchu-
ler of

-
Oakland is the choice for ref-

rree of the Mantell-Jack, (Twin) Sul-
livan fight here Monday, afternoon.
The fight game will•;be much in evi-
dence in northern California; Monday,
for bouts are staged' in many, of the
upcountry towns."The following fourth
of July fight schedule is on:R.edding—

-
Kid KrantZtOf-Seattle and .Brick Bur-
gess of Oakland, 20 rounds. Fort
Bragg—Otto P'ritch' of Oakland :and
Kid Norman and Walter i Coffey, 10
rounds. Oroville—Frank ;\u25a0* George 'of
San Francisco and Frank Picato of Los
Angeles. . Colfax—Kid-vßurns. of^Oak-
land and Kid King of? Philadelphia, 2«
rounds. • Jackson— Tommy. Feltz > of
Sacramento and- Charlie:. Sullivan of
Denver, 10 rounds.. Marshfleld, Ore.—;
Al Neill of San. Francisco; and Lupey,
Carranza of Marshfleld, -20 rounds. ,

[5/>ecfal Dispatch lo The Call]
FIGHTS CARDED FOR FOURTH

'
ST. LOUIS. July 4—Detroit defeated

St. Louis today. Score:
; R. H. E:

St.VLouis ..;...... 14 a
Detroit .........:....;... 3-11 l

Batteries:
— Waddell, Powell and

Stephens; Willetts and Stanage.

rCHICAGO, July 4.—Cleveland de-
feated Chicago in a. light.hittinggame
today."';Score: :, ; 'R. H. :E.
Chicago- .:;'.\u25a0;......".'...... i-0 2 0
Cleveland •...... ........ .V3 6 . 0

\Batteries— Fiene. Scott" and: Sullivan,"
Owens; Joss and Clark, Easterle"y. \u25a0•' '.

.Today will be a' busy one for the
track and field athletes livingaround
the bay, for. on each side 'there ';wlll
be an interesting series; of contests.
The events .In Alameda ywill start
promptly at Io'clock; with the' lo mile
road race. The/contestants will,start
from the new; public '- athletic grounds
at,High'streets and Santa Clara ave-
nue,-, run down ZSanta- Clara to;Web-
ster, then to Pacific to Fifth, to Cen-'
tral.avenue^ and* out;'that .thorough fare
to the 'athletic grounds,': where the -last
lap' will be.runon the Jnew track/ The
otner events on the program start at"2.
The events at \u25a0\u25a0 Golden Gate ;park :will
,start \u25a0 sharply,* at 2 o'clock,' and the of-
ficials- of v the Olympic rclub; promise \u25a0 to
run.them, off in record time.

MAXV. ATHLETIC ETEXTS CARDED

!«!'"' " ' ' '" ' '
....-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-.

•;-;NEW.;,YQRK; July"4.— St; jLouis\.won'
today in? the second inning, two passes,
two,;singles \u25a0 and Konetchy's two -bag-
ger scoring three runs. .-Score:

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0- •:\u25a0;\u25a0-' -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ',-;. ,: r:- h.- c.
Chicago ... .............. ]2:. 3 o
5t.' L0ui5'................ .3 6 ,\ .1
:.Batteries— -Pfeister.. Hlgginbotham,*
Brown and.Moran; Sallee>and'Bresna-
han.* Umpires—Emslie'arid O'Day.

; CINCINNATI, July;r 4^-Beginning
with^AVagner, the first four«batsmen
up.for- Pittsburgh in the 'ninth .inning
madethits.; 'Score: R. H.i E.
Cincinnati .... ..-.;..;..... 4 S 0
Pittsburgh. ;:..*::;.....-.\u25a0. ..:2 -.. .n:."2- Batteries^-Spade and IMcLean;; Cam-
nitz and Gibson. Umpire—^Johnstone.
'j':*'""""'-' "" '" \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0• -'• -"'' -''• \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0'-'\u25a0- .

National League

Baseball Notes

r YOSEMITE,r:July\r4.4-While a . ball
game vwas';Inv;progress ;\u25a0. between the
Transportation 'club ;nine of,San ;Fran

-
cieco

'and 'the '-.United.;-; States* cavalry-
men on-v the ''Camps Yosemite« :diamond
todaycMrs.T Felix iß.*ifjacrosse,^wife "of
Sergeant 'Lacrosee; of -.the; sigrnal .corps.-
;.was -. struck' on 'Mthe i'-forehead ?by»-, a-
thrown: ball;and '.rendered- unconscious.
She recovered soon.-;\u25a0 The game;result-
ed 'in

'a •victory; for the Transportation
club -by a.score^of, 22 to 1.

STRUCK BY THROWN r< BALIi

LOS ANGELES, July 4.—The two Los
Angeles-Vernon \u25a0

\u25a0 games today were
marked by continual^ wrangling with
the- umpire, t'. In:the r.morning game,
which resulted ,In;a^score :of 2, to 2.
Umpire McGreevy failed to appear,,and
Arthur: Seymour essayed! to handle lthe
indicator. While 'his« work .was good,
he failed to please either team or the
fans.'- In the eighth -Inning;iwith;the
score x 2.; to >1'• In;favor

-
of;Los Angeles.

Seymour called Martinke out lat Jsecond
after- he had "knocked ;the "ball from
Howard's hand. This £so enraged the
Vernon fans that ".they,: showered the
umpire.lfield and" players with-aIstream
of seat cushions andpop bottles.; Final-
ly after -Seymour had >.-. threatened .-to
call the game; if the*r.owdylsra con-.'
tinued the fans?quieted down and,the
;game continued, vlt was called
!of the time limit,%with:the score tied!-

In the; afternoon^ Hogan jwas ithrown
out-^of. the -rgamej1InitheT second".inning'
andlfrom that rontthe;game went along
smoothly.< ;,Wlld"throws andtother er-
rors ":by,*the:,Vernonites;lost;a three hit
game for.Raleigh. Scores:

MOniVIXG.GAME
. \u0084 LOS ANGELES*-:'..\u25a0'- -

"',
'

V AB. R.BH. PO. A. E.
Daley, c. f. ......1.... 4 00 4 00
Ross.-1.-fi'.:.:...-.-...;. 4 o l. l o o
Dillon, lb•-'-.-..\u25a0..v......-.*\u25a0 a,.i. :r is iif.o
Beall. r.f. .:....:.... 1 0 0 2 0,1
Howard. 2b'..:..........-4. 1 1 l_fi 0
Rmith.;3b:..-.r..-;.......;4 0- 0 O 1 0
Delmas--ss. >.:::....... 4 0 2 2 -2- I
Orendorff.i c. .. T.'........2 O. (»; • 2 . 2 ". 0'
Tborsen, p. .......: 3 o. o. 0 n . 0

Total .......'....,... ..29 .2 5 27 l.\ 2
i '\u25a0, vernon -.-:'"• i."1...-;, h..,-s?
I .. \u25a0".\u25a0:": ah':, n. bh.'po. a: c:
1Bernard/: "h ...........'2 1 1 2 ;1J?5O
!Caffyn.^r.; i.\ ,;v.;.:.... "> o i » o o
[Brashear. lb ......"....'..".1 vovov 0 , 0 fi 0 01Eagan;

-
ss.*••;';. r..*:.'.,::. \u25a0 1 0;o \ \ o

IStorall.". c. t. '.:\........ 4 1. 1 'r. o : 0
jMartinke. 1..f.>..'..;.:;.. 3 <>. 0- 2 < 0 '0'
HalPj-;J 2b 7. :..:.. 4 0 l- l2 0

Mlogan,:!.-. .;:.\u25a0."....'..". .4 on s 2 ";O

..wiiiettn. ,p. ........:...'5 <> • o: o i i

Total.;\u25a0"...'.-..... ..•..'.. .27. :2 '4 -27 '7r7 r 1
.;[-'..RUNS AND*"*HITS"BY '\u25a0'' INNINGS
Los , Ansrelei :1.. O.'o' 0 "0!:0/0 \2 '0 o—2
•\u25a0'Basehits "-.-.*..v:-o oo 'o:; l.o:3ii o

—
5

Vernon'•.......,:• 0- o" 0 :0 -
0 :Y'0"O'l—2! Basehits-...;... Or O'JO \A 0 2^,0 0 1— 1

:;',> \u25a0 -:\u25a0.':[ ;:''\u25a0-. SUMMARY;.^\:/:: '-
V Two-base.' hits—StoTflll.' :I>plmaf«: Sacrifli-o

Though Slim Nelson tossed a quality
ofjball yesterday that came, near being

the perfection of the: art of making:
batsmen look like simpletons, the trans-
bay bunch tossed the contest away by

their rank misplays jn^the field. They
bungled things In a frightful manner
and

'
the game \u25a0 was

'
presented to the

northern outfit without earning it.:The
boys

'
that come1 from Oakland played

In- the field as if they had spent the
night before with sailors along the
waterfront. .

•:'-- It-rwas only Nelson's good work in
the box that made the contest exciting,
for if the

'
Beavers had been successful

to any extent •with his", offerings they
would have scored many runs, as .Port-
land got many -a, man on base.

'
The

string bean ;pitcher ,was -workingright.
His twisters came"over the ;plate at all
angles ;and the •\u25a0 Beavers made . them-
selves ridiculous trying, to straighten
out his benders. In the eighth frame
Nelson gave <a fine exhibition. After
three men "got on bases through rank
errors ;and: no outs -Nelson struck/ the
next two out- and. Graney hit"an easy
grounder.to Ragan, but the latter
messed it badly by. juggling and then
pegging poorly, to first, allowinga run,
to come home. ' , •- •

Portland jumped into the lead in the
fifth frame by putting a run over,
chiefly through rough work In the field.
;The .wlhning run {came over in the

eighth inning. Ryan was safe on an
infield hit "to Cameron. The latter
fielded .the ball, but the bag was left
uncovered—and Oakland's first baseman
tried to beat the runner to the bag, but
failed. Score: "v*':'''"';

PORTLAND
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Olson, s. 5 0 0 0 5 7 0
Breen, 2b. ..... 801 13 20
Ryan. c. f. .... .5 1 I- 0 2 0 0
Johnson, 3b. ......... 2 0 0. 0 I 10
Ort, lb. .......... .2 0 11 S 1 0
Spear, 1. t. 4 0 1 0 1 0 0
Fisher, c.....7;..... 3 0. 0 .0.

0 5 2 0
Oraney, r. f. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
Harkness, p ....3 0 0 0 2 10

v Total .......'......31 2 4 2 27.14 . 0
OAKLAND

*

AB. R. BH. SB. FO. A. K.
Murphy, r. t. 3 0 0 0 0 0 O
Carroll. c.f. ...... 4;0 0 0 11 2
D. Lewis, 1. f....... 4 0, ft. 0 0 0 0
Cameron, lb. ...... 4 0 3 0 11 0 1
Hogan, So. ......... 4 10 0 1 4 0
McKune, 2b. .3 0 2 1 3 2 3
Ragan, s. 3 0 2 0/4 5 1
La Longe. c. ......3 0 0 0' 7 '2 0
N^son. p. 2 0,00 0 3 1

.Total. ......30 17 1 27 17 8
RONS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Portland ......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 10—2
Baseblts ....... 0 1 0 110 0 10

—
t

Oakland ... .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o^-1
Baueblts ....... 0 2 1 110 2 0 o—7. summary:'
;Sacrifice hits

—
Harkness, Johnson, Ort. First

base on called balls
—

Off 'Harkness 2; off Nel-
son 4.,Struck out

—
By Harkness 4; by Nelson .6.

Hit by pitcher
—

Fisher." Double plays—Harkness
to Ort,, Breen to Olson to Ort. Time of game

—
1hour and 40 minutes.

—
Umpires

—
Van Haltren

and McCarthy. <;• | X:>•*»iftfi
Portland 10, Oakland 2

"
In..the morning contest Christian was

brought on in the, eighth frame to re-
lieve Tonneson, but;he proved a -rank
failure, as the Beavers landde on his
offerings for seven bingles, which net-
ted"-. seven runs. •. It was. one of \u25a0 the
worst receptions Christian has come in
for this season! and he will certainly i
remember it. Up. to the last framed
Portland had a lead, of one run. Score:

PORTLAND .•
AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Olson, ss. 5 1 2 2 3 3 0
Breen, 2b. ...... 4 0 0 0 3 2 1
Ryan, c. t. 5 1 2 3 0 1 0
Johnson, 3b. ......... 2 1 11 3 0 0
Ort, lb. 4.2 1,0, 6 1-0
Speas, 1. f........... 5 1 a 0 4 0 0
Fisher, c. ........... 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Graney, r. f.' ....... 4 1 12 3 10
Garrett, p .....4 110 0 SO
Armbruster, c. ...... 2 11 0 5 11;

Totar .............36. 10 12 8 27 12 212
1

OAKLAND
'

\u25a0'
AB. R: BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Murphy,-r. f. 4 12 1 2.0 1
Carroll, c.f. ........ 4 0 2 1 0 10
P. Lewis, 1. f. ..:.. 5 1 1;0 0 0 0
Cameron, lb. ........ 3 0 10 10 3 0
Uoean, 3b. .......... 2 0 0 v 0 12 1
McKune, 2b. .:..".... 5 0 1 0.-- 2 4 0
Ragan, gs. 3 0 2 12 2 0
C. Lewis, c. ..• 2 0 0 0 9 10
/Tonneson, p. ........4 0 1 0 12 0
Christian,. p. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 10

T0ta1 ...........:.. 33 2 10 3 27 16 2
.RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Portland ........ 0 1 0100 01 7—lo
Basehlts ...... 0 2 0 ,1-:.(X O 0 2 7—12

Oakland ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 o—2
Basehits ......',2\ 0 0 3 2 0~0

~
3 0 , o—lo

SUMMARY;
*

Charge defeat to Christian. Runs
—

Off Tonne-
son 2: hits. 4 in 7 1-3 innings. Three base hit

—
Murphy. Two base bits—Ort, Armbruster.: Sac-
rifice hits—Breen, /Cameron, Hogan, C. Lewis,
Arrabruster. ;First base on called balls

—
Off Gar-

rett !6, off Tonneson 8. Struck ;out— By Garrett
3; by•Tonneson :5.' ,Hit by,pitched ball—Garrett
and Breen by

"
Christian. \u25a0\u25a0 Passed ball—Fisher.

Wild vpitch—Christian. Time of gam*
—

2.hour»
and 15 minutes. :,Umpires—Van Haltren" and
McCarthy. . -
Los Angeles 2-2,;Vernon 2-1

Rank \u25a0Misplays in Field Cause
': Loss of. the Afternoon
,; • \--- -'.Game U:. •' ''

;"; :NAP.X.,July :4.—The Newman
"'
baseball ,teani,

champions /of the ,\u25a0 San |Joaqnin «ralley;^.woni:an
excltiu(r.;Rame'fr6mnhe|>'apaiteam ithia 'after-"noon on. thejEast|Xapa |grounds '.by.^ a"1score

-
ofr. to 4.'.iXewmanlwon intthe icleventhiinDlnjf"on

timely,bltting,"coupled $ with.errors:of:the; Napa
players-V-^'N'apaVmado? 10; hits" and"Xewnjan '\u25a0 4.
natterien— Xapa,*^ Emerson and \Wallis;> Newman;
Pierce;and kHilton."- -\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0'",;-. ".\u25a0•'..\u25a0

'
\u25a0

-
,

':•', Manager r Dnnn.r, Long weut" to Oolfax. .Tester-*
day _to;sign .Meikle, a bush, pitcher.' "MplWlp
recently established \u25a0 a record iby,pitchingV'framein which ';he • struck '• out. 20 batsmen. .,-.-..;.' TUis Siis
truly-,a• marvelous -. performance.'

-
:,exen Jin-/.the

Bushes. :, Melklej is;twirling for";the Forest Hill
team \u25a0' and ;,Long 'went;up ;.to*see .^ Meikle piti-lj

jyePterday. *xHe was rto pitch :'for his { team in' a
fame with"the:Grass Valley;club/ >•'

Nelson ;is the bard luck 'pitcher, of. the. league.'
His \u25a0 workion,;the vmound *lias

*
been '•-. creditable,*

but.no :. matter .;how hard "\u25a0 he works ."and bnw
deceiviDC:hi*:curves \u25a0 may \u25a0be/ something :happeus
that Uriahs about^ defeat, r V- \u25a0

-

The Btory of . how Guy Prltctiard
shouted "Lucky;»Boy!!!"• the

-
day he

struck -it• rich,-on v;the -;.ground '\u25a0$ of:"Ne-
vada's

'latest; stampede,? inf;the July
number zof« Sunset Magazine, ,is ;a \u25a0 faß-cinatingf aB-
cinating $study i;of'ithe »unexpected,^ as
well as; a'vividldescription*- of -fctlrring
developments 7 in' that country .of > sud-
den' wealth:'' y,Vvvv^V/i^SSfiHwHpf-'-'- • -'

Lucliy Boy!

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
Stanley Ketchel, champion middle weight bcJxer of the world, stands

readj- to defend his title against Billy Papke, the. Illinois thunderbolt, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Jim Coffroth's Mission street arena. Allis ready

for the great battle. The principals have finished their training, the fans
have watered their money and the weather prophet has predicted a day of
days. Everybody looks for a whirlwind fight, with a knockout in one of
the many rounds. Ifall goes well the battle should be one of the most spec-
tacular in the local ring history, with a. picturesque crowd to look at it*

The very fact that the men have met on three occasions does not seem
to detract from the general interest all along the line. Those who know
Jiphts and fighters look for a hurricane mill, with the knockout punch in
evidence inmost any round- The men have the reputations of being fighters

who play for nothing save the honor of putting another to the floor. Reputa-

tion counts the same in the prize ring as it does in the great professions of
life, and the reputation of each man stands as his most valuable' asset in
the great ring contest this afternoon.
TWO TO ONE IN KETCHEL'S FAVOR• Last night the betting was 2tol in favor of Ketchel, the same
that ruled during the preceding day. The play was heavy, but the Ketchel
money did not come so fast as many of the wiser ones thought. It will
be no upset if Papke goes into the ring with' the odds reading but 10 to 6
or even 7 against him. Most of his backers seem to be holding off tillthe
last minute, and then taking a desperate chance. /

This fight can hardly be figured on the basis of the last one. On that
occasion Papke, the heavy favorite and the champion, came in under.weight
and incidentally tossed one of the prize bloomers of the year. He lost in
11 rounds without even making a pretense of a showing. Since then his
stock has been on the steady decline, with never a revival until he beat
Kelly in a punch several weeks ago. But this does not even square him.

This is the way they line up: Ketchel, the sensational, the conqueror of
O'Brien and the candidate for heavy weight honors; Papke, the confident,
the man with another chance and another punch. It's his last chance in fast
company. He can not find an out if he loses. He must win to be a card.
So must his opponent. A fast fight should result with all these trimmings.'

Billy Roche will referee. He does not look for a hard task. He has
instructed both of them as to their rights, and they have both pledged therri-
&elves-to fight while there is an ounce of fighting material left in them.
Xobody looks for a decision, though it is hard to say, for the best of them
fool us sometimes.

' »

BRITT SEES ONLY THE, CHAMPION
Manager Willis Britt announced last night that he had bet something

like $5,000 at various odds for himself and Ketchel. Britt can see nobody
but his champion. Ketchel must win for him, and Britt has the victory
already stowed away in his heart. He fairly beams with confidence and joy.

Promoter Coffroth has put in several additional sections of $5 seats, and
last night there were something like 2,000 of these left, thereby securing
accommodations for all who go to the ringside with the late rush. The sale
has been heavy for the last three days, and indications point to a record
breaking house. There are hundreds of out of town sports here, chief among
them the Los Angeles delegation led- by Bob Gallman, Torn McCarey* and
William Loftus.

The preliminary will start promptly at 2 o'clock, and willbe furnished
by Tommy McCarthy, the pride of the brick layers' union, and Bubbles
Robinson, the colored boy who made such a showing against Ad Wolgast in
Los Angeles a few weeks ago. The big event of the day starts promptly at
3 o'clock. Billy Jordan, as usual, willbe the master of ceremonies, and
George Harting willact as time keeper.

Itis seldom, indeed, that a boxer ever worked on the day before a fight
as Ketchel worked yesterday. From the way he went at the grind one would
have thought that he was only beginning and not finishing his training. But
according to his own statement he was working out a system all his own,
one which proved beneficial to him in the past. He beat O'Brien in three
rounds a few weeks back after following out the same line, and naturally
he believes that history will repeat on this occasion.
KETCHEL KEEPS UP NOVEL TRAINING

The training quarters were crowded to the limit long before the cham-
pion started to work. As a warmer up he took several spins in his racing
auto, accompanied by his little brother. The crowd grew impatient, but
this did not stop Ketchel. He wanted plenty of time to prepare himself,
and he took it,regardless of what they all said. -His gymnasium work con-
sisted of four rounds with the bag, a lot of tossing with the:medicine ball,
a sljort session at the sand bag and some shadow boxing and muscle de-
veloping exercise on the floor. He sweated like a man who wanted, to get TidI
of 20 pounds-of excess weight, but his wind was good and he kept vp/a
line of talk between each intermission. In fact, he was very much like the \u25a0

same old Ketchel, playful and vicious at once and bent on doing something
that no other fighter ever did before. {

The boxing consisted of three rounds with Bob Armstrong and four
with Charley Miller. Ketchel did not extend himself as oh former occasions. >

He was ever on the alert, however, and took advantage of many openings and
allowed his sparring partners to hang many a one on his head and body.
As the punches came in Ketch only smiled. It looked as though he was
trying to take all the other fellows. had just for practice sake.

Armstrong used his left to the head frequently, but Ketchel never fell
back. Instead he would tear at the big shine, but when-the latter got; into!

a corner the lion never nailed him as he usedto during, their|early, bouts.
He was satisfied to take the lead and let it go at that.

Miller was never used so easily before in all the bouts which he had
with Ketchel. The latter allowed the big lumbering carman to land many
a wallop on him without a return. A few of his jolts did stagger Charley,
but they were nothing like the ones he 'took in the pastl. Miller seemed to
be expecting something all the time, but it never showed.

' '
Ketchel paid more attention than usual to his footwork. He galloped

around the ring like a madman and sidestepped and shifted, so rapidly that
the fans could hardly keep a line on him. Itlooked as though" he was bent
upon going through a general limbering up process on the last day of his
training. He was mad'for work and he got plenty of it.
JUST TWO POUNDS ABOVE WEIGHT

Ketchel weighed 160 pounds when he finished. This is just two pounds
more than the weight he must make at 11 o'clock this morning. He looks
to be' all right, and the chances are that he can dry those two off without
any difficulty. He.has done that particular weight so often in the past that
there is nothing to it. He is far from being a heavy weights

Ketch willnot do any work this morning unless he 'finds himself;over-
weight., Then the chances are that he will take a little spin on the road,
but otherwise he intends to rest until weighing in time rolls around. Accom-
panied by Willis Britt, Ketch willleave the training quarters at 10 o'clock
this morning.
x Papke did not do anything outside of his regular gymnasium work:.;He
likes to lay off on the day before a fight, just like the ordinary fighters."
And while we was lounging around on the porch of: the Seal Rock house
Ketcheldashed up in his racer, waved his hand' and turned around and drove
away again. Papke smiled, and said that this was a good open. . He figured
that Ketchel must be in deadly fear of him when he came all the way out
to the beach' to size him up. !

PAPKE LOOKS THE STRONGER
. Papke looks bigger and stronger than Ketchel:; There is no chance to;

dispute this." That bronze color of his makes him appear even larger and \u25a0

more formidable. He never loomed this way';in his life before. -All who
have seen him agree that he is one of the' best short end bets that this city has
ever known. Ifhe-is worried or troubled he does not show any signs of
such' emotions. He wears the same old ,smile all the~ time,, and he 'talk's
even-thing but fight. seems to have the'right system; V

Papke weighed just the same as his rival, 160, pounds. He^looks much
larger. This is strange when one. looks back .on '4he last fight. Then
Ketchel looked like a heavy; weight and "Papke resembled a large lightweight
or an ordinary welter weight. But itis

H

not the, same, Papke this^time.^e
has apparently developed in size, strength, skill" and 'punching ability.' 1;He
is a dangerous looking;fighting machine. His \u25a0 work;was light;;cohsistinglqf
a few' rounds with the punching bag,' light shadow-boxing in the gym: and
road work in the" morning. *In all he worked just three-quarters of an
hour in the gym, during which time he-brought out a nice*, healthy Tsweat." .' \u25a0;

Papke has certainly; had more training than Ketchel, but he "did not
extend himself like ;the latter did.. But the;fight:does not look like one of
condition. It's the man who whips the best ,punches '; that willwin.

"
The

first one willcount more than any of the others, according to:thelpredictions
of all the oracles of the ring. Unquestionably: Papke is goink to bank on
that fight hand of his to bring the victory home.

Michigan Lion Is a 2 to 1 Favorite Over His
Old Rival and the Fans Look for a

Hurricane Mill v

jjust"received eight new
styles rin"eoft ,hats.

-
v./.•?

*

:'.'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0''?:/ fv;:'-.*.-, :<

THE SA^ FR^NCl^^^

KETCHEL AND PAPKE AWAIT GONG
SEALS SLIP THE SENATOBS

THESHORT END OF A
2 TO 0 SCORE

PORTLAND TAKES OAKLAND
DOWN THE LINE IN

BOTH CONTESTS

8
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